
P.S.  Isn’t it odd for me to be writing to you in this strain in a hotel reading room.  I can convert 
the homliest place into a charming trysting place in an instant & place you in it all by a magic 
power I now hold, the knowledge that I love you.  Goodnight. 
                                                                           

Lahr House      Lafayette Indiana – 
10:30 p.m. Wednesday [Sep. 10, 1884]           
  

My darling Effie, 
       I didn’t get any sleep worthy of mention on Monday night & after finishing your letter 
wrote one to your mother & one to my father & mother.  It was half past three when I finished 
them.  I wasn’t sleepy.  But it was more the heat & the mosquitoes than anything else for I fell 
asleep just before five o’clock & slept until almost six.  That was the only time I lost 
consciousness during the night.  On Tuesday at 11:10 I started in real earnest for the west.  The 
ride at first tame became gradually interesting as we got further & further into central 
Pennsylvania.  From rolling it became hilly till at Harrisburg it was beautiful.  All around us were 
huge hills looking for all the world like the hills we saw in going up the Hudson river on that 
happy day.  At Harrisburg I had lunch & among other things a beverage which the people call 
coffee.  I would be willing to swear almost that it had never contained a single grain of that 
seed.  I could not describe it to you for you have never tasted anything base enough in the 
coffee line to serve as a basis for comparison.  From Harrisburg we tracked up the Jumiata river 
for many miles & the river was beautiful every moment.  We crossed the river something near 
five hundred times & ran all the time along its banks.  We shot thro’ tunnels[,] over bridges[,] 
around curves[,] under the sides of high rocky hills[,] with often long cuttings through the rocks 
which showed upon the surface the several layers or strata of the rocks red & white & green 
thrown into long wavy folds [small drawing of rock layers] hundreds of feet in length —  It 
looked as tho’ some giants had been at work there or some titanic force as indeed there had for 
those layers were no doubt laid perfectly horizontally and only thrown into these enormous 
folds by some tremendous pressure exerted in the direction of the arrows in my little figure.  
The scenery thro this ride did not compare with that of the Hudson because while the hills were 
wonderful the river did not compare as a whole.  It was shallow & often stony[,] in some places 
romantic only when one caught glimpses of it thro dense shade trees, but on the whole it did 
not come up to the majestic Hudson flowing down with its immense volume & strong current 
among those precipitous hills and bearing on its bosom innumerable floating palaces.  I always 
feel that a volume of water even where it is quiet as in a river is impressive but how much more 
so the awful ocean —  And so the Jumiata while often bewitchingly lovely didn’t work on me as 
the Hudson or even the Connecticut.  Perhaps one might say that I was under specially fine 
conditions for enjoying the Hudson.  Even so – I had a charming traveling companion for my 
journey yesterday all day  ˆ long[,] a young lady whom I met & whose acquaintance I made for 
the first time on Monday night.  She didn’t say one audible word & yet her friends say that she 
can some time find words enough.  But she kept looking at me & telling me over & over again 
that all was right.  You cant imagine who the traveling companion was can you.  You have seen 
her picture.  You gave me one of her pictures.  It made me tremendously happy to have her 
assure me that all was well & I felt my train slip along westward & thought of the time when 
after nine months I should see her again.  But this traveling companion did not make the 



Jumiata as pleasant as she had made the Hudson.  I thought many many times how I should 
have felt had I found out that you only liked me & didn’t love me.  I believe that would have 
been worse than uncertainty ten hundred times.  Of course I shouldn’t have done anything rash 
but I should have kept up a tremendous thinking.  I couldnt help thinking when in Druid Hill 
Park I told you about Lillie Buttz & Clark & you said that I couldnt think very much about her or I 
wouldn’t be as cool.  That was very true or I wanted to tell you then why but I didn’t think the 
time was ripe.  If I had spoken then you would have only pitied me & said it was impossible.  
But how near I came to going away & not finding you out this time.  Well here I go.  I thought I 
should confine the letter to narrative when I commenced but you see where my thoughts run.  I 
am glad I don’t have to chain them down now as I had to do a short time ago.  I hope dearie 
that you have written me a letter before this.  I wont tell you anything about things here except 
that every thing seems most fair & promising but will reserve all for my next letter.  I may write 
tomorrow night to keep away the black dogs — (melancholy thoughts) but I don’t intend to 
write every day when we get settled.  You know there are so many things to be talked over & 
explained.  You have never yet except indirectly told me that you loved me or how or when you 
found it out except that Aunt Mag in January drove you to see it.  I think I shall get more money 
out of the folks here than I had agreed for by some extra work.  If so good enough[,] so much 
sooner out of debt.  Goodnight my dear dear Effie, With 10000000 units of love Harry. 
 
I cannot tell you how much a unit of love is.  It has never been determined but it is a very large 
quantity. 
 


